Alterations of CAP audiogram by increased endolymphatic pressure and its relation to hydrops.
Most current theories regarding the inner ear pathology of Menières disease assume that there is an augmentation of the endolymphatic pressure due to the presence of hydrops. In this study normal hearing pigmented guinea pigs were employed to investigate the effect of increased endolymphatic pressure on the compound action potential (CAP) audiogram. All animals were implanted with an electrode on the round window and the CAP audiogram was determined prior to further surgery. The endolymphatic canal was then visualised by a posterior fossa intra-dural surgical approach. A hole was pierced in the canal and a cannula inserted. The CAP audiogram was again determined before, and at frequent intervals after, the application of hydrostatic pressure (0.5-1 cm Hg). A similar sequence of CAP sensitivity losses was observed within 2 h for 0.5 cm Hg or 15 min for 1 cm Hg. There was at first a very high frequency loss, followed by a very low frequency loss and finally a mid frequency sensitivity loss rendered the audiogram flat and lying around 50 dB sound pressure level. Given that the first characteristic index for experimental hydrops is a low frequency loss the present data suggest that an increase in endolymphatic pressure, as in these experiments, is likely to be a rather late pathological feature of hydrops. Indeed we have shown that a high frequency loss develops at a second phase during the evolution of hydrops.